Fall Festival To Open Senior Social Season

Bill Grattan and Orchestra
'To Furnish Music for Dance

Fall Festival, this season's name for the annual Senior School Reception, will take place tomorrow evening from 8:30 to 12:00 in the Lounge of Richardson Hall.

General Chairman Charles Golding, '42, describes this season's dance, states, "Our purpose in the distribution of printed tags to advertise the dance is to create a genuine interest in this annual autumn affair. We sincerely hope that this season's dance will be a great success. The entire committee has worked hard to make it so."

According to Edward Bookstein, '43, Music Chairman, Bill Grattan and his orchestra will furnish the music. The chaperones are Mrs. S.W. Wilson, Supervisor of mathematics and Miss Thelma Eaton, Librarian.

The theme of the dance will be made up of autumn decorations, gathered by a committee comprised of Harry Mosher, '44, Tom Dyer, '44, and Richard Baitz, '43. It is expected that the decorations will include corn stalks, pumpkins, and fall leaves.

The dance is, of course, free to all Milne Senior High students who wish to attend. Students desiring to bring guests to the dance are to see their homeroom Student Council Representative or Charles Golding, eighth graders.

The Budget 1940-41

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchaser</th>
<th>1940-41</th>
<th>1941-42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markets</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bricks and Ivy</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior High Parties</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Fund</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Budget</td>
<td>$1995</td>
<td>$2490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As much as is deemed necessary by the Student Council and the student body as a whole. The original itemized accounts of each organization in Milne were presented to the Council at a meeting of the Junior and Senior Councils on Monday, October 17. At that time, the different budgets were either approved or changed. These final budgets will be presented to the student body today in the assembly.

Junior Council Discusses Dances

The Milne Junior Student Council held its weekly meeting on October 20. At 1:30 P.M., in Room 126, President Barbara MacMahan, '45, presented.

The dance, which was held Saturday, October 18, in the State College Lounge, was discussed. Students enjoyed the dance greatly. The music, which was heard over a public address system, did not echo as it does in the gym.

The Council is sending a special committee to see Dr. Robert W. Frederick about having more dances in the lounge. The committee consists of Jeannette Price, '46, Scott Hamilton, '46, and Ruth Welsh, '45.

Junior Homeroom parties are to vote soon to decide if they want four dances and whether each person in the homeroom should pay five or ten cents extra, or have three dances and no extra money in the treasury. Last year there were four dances and money added to the Junior High parties for the extra costs.

Many students would like to have a few square dances at the next dance. The council is going to see if Coach Kooman Boyce and Miss Beth Hitchcock would collaborate with them.

Students to Vote At Budget Assembly Today

Wilson, MacMahon Will Preside at Meeting

As Pupils Take Action on Organizations' Budgets

The Junior and Senior Schools will hear the various organizations' budgets at the annual budget assembly today at 2:30 in the Page Hall Auditorium. The amount to be used in appropriating money for the budget comes from the student tax of $6.00, which is assessed to each Milne student. From the total money received, each organization is allotted...
Milne, A Democracy

This afternoon in assembly, representatives of the school's extra-curricular organizations will appeal to the student body for appropriations from Student Association's active fund.

If the students are in favor of granting the appropriation, they will have the opportunity to say so, and if they feel otherwise, they will still have the privilege of voting their opinion.

If the Assembly budget is ratified by the students, the ballot conducted after the assembly, the Student Council, representative legislative group of students from every grade, will meet to discuss means of altering the budget to suit the student body.

When we stop and think that our student life is not dominated by our faculty, when we stop and think that this we enjoy is our choice, when we stop and think that our extra-curricular program is planned, operated and controlled by a council of students elected by ourselves—not a group of faculty-picked pupils, or faculty members themselves, when we stop and think that we, the students, are allowed to say whether we want our student tax fee raised or lowered, when we stop and think that we are the ones who have the final say, as to how student tax shall be apportioned—only then do we realize that through our school democracy we are being prepared to face the future.

May I Have This Dance?

Ever since we can remember, the whole student body has always asked for increases in the budget for parties and dances. Every year they try to get an increased appropriation for better decorations, orchestra and refreshments. Committees are chosen, they work hard, and what happens? The boys don't ask the girls to go, and those that go stag are afraid to ask the girls to dance; and when the orchestra plays a fast number, the floor clears as if by magic.

Tomorrow night is the Senior High dance. Let's try to have a large attendance. Ask the girls, boys; they won't refuse you. If you go stag, ask them to dance; they'll be glad to accept you. Let's make it a good dance, so reverse your tags so they say, 'I'm goin' to the Fall Festival.'

Round Town With Lo-Lo

Now that the youngsters have had their fling and first get-together of the year, the way is clear for the older sophomates to show their talents. It seems that the Junior High reception was an unusual success with everyone tripping the light fantastic, including the students leaders. Miss Helene Cooper has seen a sort of "ring-around-the-rosy" game, with not one, but two beads. Haven't heard how she made it out. From all hearsay the seventh graders were warmly accepted into the halls of Milne, and no doubt they now very definitely feel a part of it. Since the old standby, Wager's, is closing earlier, they must have had a hard time finding a place to guzzle their sodas.

The newest things seen around the halls are small cards with "I'm Going to the Fall Festival" on it, but more likely you will see the reverse sides of these cards which say, "I wanna go to the Fall Festival!"

The purpose of these cards is to create a tame amiable feeling between the boys and girls, and try to persuade the boys to ask the girls to the dance so that there would be more cards with "I'm going to the Fall Festival" on it, or something to that effect. It's rather complicated, but it has created interest in the dance, and was an excellent idea. It was Mrs. Wilson's idea.

Some of those people going are: Francis Morah and Harry Mosher, James O'Connell, and Bob Beckett, Ruth Rosenfeld and Henry Oppenheim, from the tenth grade. Marcia Bislikunmer and Duncan Cruikshank are going with two male partners, Mr. and Miss Ambler, and Sally Hunt, and Fred Detwiler. Priscilla Smith is also taking Bill Wiley. Barbara MacPherson is going with her brother, and Miss Mulvey is going with Bob Beckett. Of course, you'll see Jean Chauncey and Walt Grace there. Janet Taylor and Billy Leng will also be present and probably complete the list of those going, which is a very poor percentage, considering it takes in the whole upper school of about 280 pupils. A few people have asked outsiders to the dance. It wouldn't serve you well here, but maybe; and not go, but since everyone is going stag, we know that a good time is being planned for all.

The Juke Box

Nothing and Record Session — Harry James —
This disc is done in the typical James fashion with Record Session being the better of the two sides. James feels his stuff is a little better, and this need be said for the performance of that ace trumpet man, Mr. James. Newest addition to the James roster is Guy Cochrane, a soloist, and will probably stay. Both of these cuttings are complete lists of those going, which is a very poor percentage, considering it takes in the whole upper school of about 280 pupils. A few people have asked outsiders to the dance. It wouldn't serve you well here, but maybe; and not go, but since everyone is going stag, we know that a good time is being planned for all.

Fifty Million Sweethearts Can't Be Wrong, and That Solid Old Man — Tommy Dorsey —
Dorsey gives the Dorsey vocalists and crew a chance to show off to a good advantage. It's a catchy tune with some good solo spots and a cute vocal refrain. The reverse side is from Penn's Mask and Wig show. It's strictly a fill-in number, but Penn's show does turn out some good items. Both of these cuttings are done in the typical Lincroft manner. The "gutty" lowdown sax section, and soaring trumpets in the band pace the arrangement, which has a driving beat. It is distinctly for you recognize his steady punchy.

Woody Herman is the most recent artist to cut the record, and as a swing band, he is a great success. They have been playing quite a few places recently. This afternoon at the Budget Assembly you are asked to use this copy of the CRIMSON AND WHITE as a personal folder. There will be special programs distributed, so if you want to know what's going on, it is advisable that you keep this paper, and bring it with you to the assembly at 2:30 today.
Her job is usually to introduce thepanying Mrs. Allen on her visit was speaks in a very high voice. This well known films.

Her Hobby Is Cooking

Portland has a part on the weekly broadcasts of the Television Co. and speaks in a very high voice. This voice is not hers naturally, but is obtained by speaking at a much higher pitch and very much louder. Her job is usually to introduce the guests on the program.

She and Mr. Allen have an apartment in New York City during the winter and they spend their hard-earned vacations at Old Orchard Beach, Maine. Portland is not a sports enthusiast, but they spend their summers lingering in the sun on the beach. "Mr. Allen likes the salt water," said Mrs. Allen.

Her Hobbies are Cooking

Portland likes to cook very much and she is continually copying recipes. While she and some other guest were making candy in the kitchen one night, someone in another room called and asked: "I don't want any candy. Can't you make anything like a good turkey sandwich?"

Mrs. Allen merely laughed at the time, but after she returned to New York, she sent the gentleman a turkey sandwich by express with a note saying: "Would you like a pickle, too?"

Named After Birthplace

Mrs. Allen's family all have rather odd names. Mrs. Allen more than all, is Portland because she was born in Portland, Ore. Her mother is called Peggy because she was born in Lebanon, Pennsylvania. Another sister is called Laston because she was supposed to be the last child; the youngest of the four is called Dr. Thompson, Laurel Ulrich, Caryl

Entire Seventh Grade Pays Student Tax

Mrs. Sarah Rheingold, Secretary to the Principal, announces that the entire seventh grade class has paid their Student Tax. This is the first class in the school to do so.

Sections who have paid are: Home room 333, Mrs. Anna K. Bur- se, Harriet Hockstrasser, Marjorie Boice, Fred Allen, Mrs. M. Fillingham; and Home room 226, Mr. James E. Cochrane.

"Hello, Mr. Allen," is the weekly Wednesday night greeting of Portland Hoffa, wife of radio comedian Fred Allen. Mrs. Allen was recently a guest on "The Alan Francis Show" with Rita and Jean Figarsky. Accompanying Mrs. Allen on her visit was her odd names. Hers, as you all know, is Portland because she was born in Portland, Ore., one of her sisters is called Peggy because she was born in Lebanon, Pa.; another sister is called Laston because she was supposed to be the last child; the youngest of the four is called Dr. Thompson, Laurel Ulrich, Caryl Ulrich, and Harriet Hockstrasser, '43; Marjorie Boice, '43; Patricia Forward, '42; Miriam Boice, '42; Patricia Pet- erson, '44; June Brookman, '43.

Senior School Cheerleading Squad

Senior Cheering Squad Ambler, Smith Announce

The Senior School cheering squad this year will play its first game this afternoon against the State College Fresh

Intramural Football Semi-Finals Near

This Thursday the Hawks, champions of the seventh grade, and the Termites, eighth grade victors, will face each other to decide who will play with the ninth grade champions, the Cardinals, for the junior high championship. The same afternoon, the Hoboes of the tenth grade and the eleventh grade winners, the Baggas, will compete on the field to decide who will play the senior class champs, who have not yet been determined. These final games will be played next week to decide the champions of the junior and senior schools.

Ambler, Smith Announce Senior Cheering Squad

The Senior School cheerleading squad as announced by Priscilla Smith and Lois Ambler is as follows: juniors: June Welsh and Muriel Welsh; and sophomores: James O'Connell, Jean Dorsey, and Sue Hoyt. A joint practice of the entire squad meets on Tuesday, October 27, at 3:30 p.m., in room 120.

Golden Predicts Fine Season

Sanford Golden, '42, new basketball manager for the coming year predicts a good year for the Basket-

Tennis Crown

Bookstein Captures Tennis Crown

In the tennis singles final match Ed Bookstein defeated Sid Stein and George Myers respectively to become the two contestants slated to compete in the national finals.

The two golfers will decide who will walk off with the crown this Saturday at the Municipal Course. This match marks the conclusion of the Milne intramural golf tourney.

Sigma Girls Enjoy Annual Bacon Bat

Twenty Sigma girls cooked hot-dogs and steaks Saturday at Beach Grove on their annual Bacon Bat. The pavilion was open and everyone danced to recent recordings played on the nickelodean.

Perhaps you have heard the girls talking about that trick gum with pepper pressed in it, that June Bookman passes around. Marilyn Peet, collected nickels from the girls on a bet that she wouldn't go swimming. To her surprise she jumped in, while the others looked on, astonished. "I can't see why this water doesn't burn on it," she said as she came out dripping. The nickels were given without too much hesitation, and Milne warmed herself by Rita's ear heater.

Sigma anticipates many other events, and hopes they will all be as successful, according to Miriam Boice, '42, President.

Sporting Bount Milne

by "Bang" and "Bob"

From the way things are going in the sports program, it looks as though we've put the right foot forward in having Mr. KoomanBocheff as the coach of Boys' athletics. He certainly deserves a lot of credit for the fine way he is carrying out his responsibilities.

Congratulations to Ed Bookstein for coming through as winner of the tennis singles contest.

Last week, Team A of the senior intramural football league defeated Team B in two successive games. The score of the first game was 4-0, and the score of the second game was 22-6. This score was completely satisfactory with the way these matches were run off. Plans have to be made for the final game of the season, to be played next week to decide the winners of the tourney.

Team A coming out on top by the score of 18-6. After watching Bob Wees's men perform, we can say without much doubt, that team A will come out on top of the senior intramural league after stemming the Baggas of the junior class, which we are quite sure will happen.

"You pay for student tax, so why not come to the games and cheer our team to victory. Last year the attendance was not very good considering the enrollment on the school records," said Golden.

The team plays away as well as home, and all students are asked to attend both home and away games.

Swimming Classes Resume November 7

Swimming classes will begin on November 7 at the Y. W. C. A. on Lodge Street.

There will be a class for beginners at 6:00 p.m. At 5:45 p.m., a Life Saving Class will be conducted. Any people having completed their Red Cross "Test" are eligible for this class. If they have not taken this test previously, they must be able to do the crawl, breast stroke, side stroke, a surface dive, and be able to swim 1/4 of a mile. Due to the infantile paralysis epidemic, this class was postponed until this date.

Intramural Football Semi-Finals Near

This Thursday the Hawks, champions of the seventh grade, and the Termites, eighth grade victors, will face each other to decide who will play with the ninth grade champions, the Cardinals, for the junior high championship. The same afternoon, the Hoboes of the tenth grade and the eleventh grade winners, the Baggas, will compete on the field to decide who will play the senior class champs, who have not yet been determined. These final games will be played next week to decide the champions of the junior and senior schools.

Ambler, Smith Announce Senior Cheering Squad

The Senior School cheerleading squad as announced by Priscilla Smith and Lois Ambler is as follows: juniors: June Welsh and Muriel Welsh; and sophomores: James O'Connell, Jean Dorsey, and Sue Hoyt. A joint practice of the entire squad meets on Tuesday, October 27, at 3:30 p.m., in room 120.
Knitters Join
Red Cross Club

Knitting for the Junior Red Cross has been resumed in Milne this year and all students interested in knitting in the Junior School are eligible to join the Knitting Club. This club which was formed last year, started an afghan which the club will finish as their first project this year. Anyone in Junior High that is interested in joining should come to the Knitting Club's representative or Miss Naomi Hannay, advisor. If there is anyone in Junior High that would like to knit and is unable to join the club she can obtain yarn and directions from her representative.

Senior Girls Knit Afghan

Home room 130, consisting of half the Senior girls, plans to make an afghan for the Red Cross. Every girl in the homeroom will knit squares. When enough squares are completed they will be collected and made into an afghan. Any other homeroom interested in making an afghan can obtain material from its representative.

Seven sweaters and three beanies have been started this week. Marion Mulvey, '43; Ruth Rosenfeld, 227; Donald Sigler, 224; Ruth Rosenfeld; Mabel Martin, 227; Ruth Rosenfeld; Mabel Martin; Helen Huntington, L.T.; Herb Neidorf, President, Marcia Leake, Secretary; and Barbara Bogardus, Treasurer.

Red Cross Representatives

Red Cross representatives are: James Haskins, 156; Walter Austin, 166; Melrose Sedgewick, 223; Patricia Clyce, 233; Blanche Fackler, Quin: Lela Sonts, 130; Corinne Edwards, 130; Joan Clark, 333; Melissa Engle, 324; Robert Galway, 227; Helen Huntington, L.T.; Herb Neidorf; Mabel Martin, 227; Ned McEwan, 124; Alan Meskel, 227; Dorothy Sigler, 333; and Natalie Mann, 220.

Social Studies Class Visits Institute

The Seventh Grade Social Studies class section 3 went to the Albany Institute of History and Art on Thursday morning, October 23, from 9:30 to 11:00.

This class is studying old Albany. This trip is being made in connection with their studies. Right now they are doing Dutch Albany.

Dr. William Hartley accompanied the group. The group noticed particularly the costumes and paintings.

Dr. Hartley has taken some pictures in Albany and these will serve for all grades. He has also taken "Kochschrome." These are 3x2 slides. They are of bonfires, places of recreation, and Albany's main buildings.

Social Studies Class Visits Institute

The seventh graders on this trip took pictures with consent of the Institute.

The pictures will be used in the other grades and in English, history, and mathematics classes.

Hobart Announces College Open House

The Annual Open House of Hobart College, Geneva, New York, will take place tomorrow at the college, from 9:00 to 5:00, announces Dr. Ralph B. Kenny, Director of Guidance in Milne.

"Those Juniors and Seniors who wish to attend are asked to see me sometime today," stated Dr. Kenny.

Following registration in the morning, a series of conferences with faculty members, will take place in Coxe Hall. Those members of the faculty who will meet interested students from high schools all over the east are: Dr. H. Newton Hubbs, Division of Humanities; Dr. Ralph H. Ballard, Division of Sciences; Dr. Henry C. Hawley, Division of Social Sciences, and Dr. Walter H. Dube, Dean of the College.

Following these conferences guests of the college will witness Hamilton play Hobart in freshman football.

Hobart Announces College Open House

Zeta Sigma Designs New Society Seals

At the meeting of Zeta Sigma Literary Society on Tuesday, October 7, the idea of having seals for each girl was introduced. These seals, in the form of the Sigma Society pin, will be made up in felt, combining the two Society colors—sky-blue and graygreen. The seals are suitable for wearing on sweaters and jackets.

The committee has been selected to see Mr. Louis Lundy of the College Specialty Company, compiler of Pricilla Smith, 42, and Betty Vull, 43. This committee will report to the society as to the exact character of the seals and when they may be purchased.

Hobart Announces College Open House

Zeta Sigma Designs New Society Seals

After Its Insignia

At the meeting of Sigma Literary Society on Tuesday, October 7, the idea of having seals for each girl was introduced. These seals, in the form of the Sigma Society pin, will be made up in felt, combining the two Society colors—sky-blue and graygreen. The seals are suitable for wearing on sweaters and jackets.

The committee has been selected to see Mr. Louis Lundy of the College Specialty Company, compiler of Pricilla Smith, 42, and Betty Vull, 43. This committee will report to the society as to the exact character of the seals and when they may be purchased.

Distribute Reports Oct. 30

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors will receive their report cards on Thursday, October 30, and eighth graders, report cards will be distributed to the seventh and eighth graders on November 13. No percentage grades will appear on their reports.